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iiiiiiii inRESOLUTION
WHEREAS. On the 11th day of 

AuKUSt 1930, the Boanl of County 
Commissioners of Sheridan County, 
Montana, met pursuant to Section 
VI of Chapter 148 of the Laws of 
the Twenty-first Legislative Assem
bly to consider estimates of expen
ditures and to fix the final budget 
for the current fiscal year, and at 
such meeting fixed the total appro
priation for Outside Poor Contract 
at the sum of Nine Thousand Ihree 
Hundred Fifty and no-100 ($9,350.00) 
dollars: and . .

WHEREAS, In considering and 
fixing said appropriation the board 
anticipated that Nine Thousand three 
hundred fifty and no-100 dollars 
($9,350.00) the same amount 
was appropriated in August 
for Outside Poor, would be sufficient 
for said budget, and they did not 
anticipate that there would be any 
more funds required than the year 
previous: and

WHEREAS, The crops were 
poor in Sheridan county, 1_ 
in the fall of 1930. on account of 
drVtuth conditions and the price of 
farm product^ being very low. all of 
which conditions came about after 
said budget had b«n fixed by the 
said county commissioners, and on 
account of poor crops and low pric- 

for far products, and much sick- 
prevailing thruout Sheridan

CAPPER SENDS PLEÂ plentywood prices iCOMMISSIONERS 
ÎSSÇfÂÏ ÄS.X’S T A UnAUCR ABOUT ^ PRftfFFDINCSremaining bank in Noonan also failed to open its £ IlVv T Dt xal/vW * in some butter and sold it for 15c J
door Monday. A Crosby bank went last winter, uri in I T* IIP An a P°und-, BeiI\g d.61**6*1 in leaving

i and it is no* secret that there is not a single bank L W H P A I HLAri*01™ >an? n0t havm* mo,ney,tX) bVy i „ , . n m June 16 1931in Burke county paying expenses now, or having 1• D U» fl flEoai lltual supper ÄÄiU

paid them from its earnings for some years. Small ______ ; some bread and butter for a lunch. met ln special session, all members
private banks are not making profits and never T , Kan June 15.—Senator1 They went to the store where of the board and the clerk present 
again will be able to. Why not face that fact. ^Sr Capper'addressed to Presi-lthey sold their butter and bought On tnotion. Hakon Christensen of
The big chains will never give real banking service denf Hoovertonight a plea that the half a l>oul}d ba<;k for tbeir lunch t^î^ofthe’ peace of Medicine
to any small community. They will draw all the ! jSîrSfirmboEd issue a state- and were charged 14 cent. Si judicial District.

! money out and ship it where profits are large and “darifvimr” its position re- That a tbe way tbe merchants, The following Resolution, creating
! money fluid. ****** ” deposition of wheat stocks boost Plentywood and thats why a Lighting District at Redstone, was

***** , , , l . 1 • thev boycotte the farmers paper, adopted :held by tne gram stabilization cor-,^ £unch of business (?) men RESOLUTION

poration. „ , ev,9 | WHEREAS. There has heretofore
Buyers and producers, the sen • _______ _________ j been filed with the board of county

! world, are not used to think of banks with five to i ior Kansas senator said in a tele- e ... « , ,, oommtesioners of Sheridan county
I eight millions of dollars in deposits as small. Ra- i gram, "believe the stabilization Socialiste Order Hunger [ Montag a ion «gg} by more 

! ther when a bank has a footing of a million we | corporation is likely to unload left Fighters Shot At Sight freeholders of the territory embraced
I tnCr When 3 DanK 038 a loolmf OI a muuon we ^ any timCf depressmg » ______ j wlthin the townslte of Redstone.

feel that it's something to talk about, and that any market still further. So long as Berlm. June 19.—Despite the or- ! ‘n fneandof
money in such a bank is safe—absolutely safe, 1 that belief is held there is no der of the socialist police president Record in the office of the
However, over in Chicago, the failure of 28 banks j chance for market improvement. 10f c0]0£ne to shoot immediately j clerk of Sheridan county from which
involving one hundred million dollars is regrettable | “A statement from the board without warning further hunger petition it appears ijat the^
of course but nothing to worry about Thev are |tbat old Wlll.be demonstrations, unemployed dem- S0‘4t°ed ?l,wn or city, and that the ness

F * , ' . , i the market unless and until price onstrated yesterday evening. ; locality is a thickly populated one, county during the past winter,
the weaker ones and only a small part of the pict- reaches certain point in Chicago, Collisions with police occurred and which petition prayed that tne account 0f f]U and other diseases,

and their closing leaves the larger banks in so |or until some time after new crop! the latter ^eing atoned. Police fired. wT"o- «JS S Xtfo^ri^Â^for

much stronger position. Nobody worries about [movement is over, will restore con- immediately but no one was hit. 'visions of Section 4574. et. seq. of QUtside poor, than was ever anticl-
T , . , . ... ^ , ■ I- ô „ii fidence and prevent debacle such as * * * * i the 1921 Revised Codes of the state t- and more than could reason-the thousands and thousands that stood in line all ^ threatened last November. Warsaw June 20 — Powerful of Montana, as amended by the laws pb)y have boen expected, on account

ria-o lomr to <rot their hrend mnnpv: workers that I . * !. - , ... of 1929. for the purpose of main ta f such conditions and hard times
aa> long w get tneir ureau mou >, ------------------------- demonstrations of unemployed took|jng a lifting system and furnishing °vaIling in Sheridan county, Mon-
nad worked and toiled and saved for years. J he . HIIfTf\P fhTh/Yl/f1 place in Kattovitz. Collisions oc-1 lights within said territory; so con- tana and the fund from which said
great Chicago daily papers gave very little space KKJJIK I* curred between plice andJ“™-1 SÄT JS? lb. «iS? «« fbich inlST KS dltton to the sum a,read, B

to the failures, and the stories of the suicide? fol- i1 1/llvliiL Three of the latter were killed and tbp board of county commissioners rnore funds
luw’ntr in the?r wake were suppressed—it was ail III D I IT 1 1 np/\/^ many wounded. A thousand unem- duly enacted »nd passed a resolution , bud&et thorr will ^ much distress BE IT RBSOlved. by the boa*

-rru w i f a U as TTn;tp/l Press ^ 1 , I I A] l' \ \| \ If \ If 111 ploved workers built l>arncades.. Of intention, inI a«ard - district 'ftnd Buffering caused thruout sheH of COUnty commissioners of Sherid&nThe above bulletin sent out by the United P^ss toQ However, all of the banks that i I Iv I 11 111 Ii| I il I III I r^- DOlice arrested thirty-five In ®nd designating s^d a i dan counti on account of the cmm£y county Montana, that an emergency
rYn|, itae'.f Li'ltv well Y j Wll, nctice, tho, , . , . ... Ill viii 11 11/ i 1 i v V me poiu-e aritrsieu tumy me. AU. “Number One” and designating tne being able to take care of the { " d that it is necessarvthît t Evanston bank had deposits of $650.000, f;,lled> everyone of them, in their own communities ______ ja great many raids on workers ; hour of two o’clock p m on the s(ck and othor patients, necessarily have ’more funds in said budg/t J

1 rÄTAr«I Oitawa -PP-

^arfieb! State Bank, with a depo^taceoitot of little tin box banks out here in the west with their ; h ^"abandoned hope ^overnme^------------------ . Î2î ‘Xfi^iÂTanTîStVdandcöSntyh Montonf .tce'Äd-1^ ™t?£be^pûwished M
nearly $8,000,000 was closed on ThursdayofMiast $20,000 capital and three or four hundred thous- Lf tti out of debt, according t n 117r, ™ gainst the creation of said district; ^ty. Mon^ couid glerk as requl^d by Section VI of

weelc ket, in ^te the &ct ttat TWMJTY- ^ doUarS of deposits-of which one smaller Chi- to E. J. Garland, united farmer k\ U/C CUC IT NOW. THEREFOREL the hour^and, reascnaWy have been foreseenthe ÄtofShall ” prtSSC |A W VV K and^tWQ1 mor^verv large banks went a eaffo bank would make a hundred. (member of parliament for Boy- illj If L l3ljl[l A& protests!'no protests to the creation c,I^1(Trgency'aexists UPandldtha't<1Tft will j ®d in the official paper of Sheird&n

A WEEK and two more very large hanks wen a „ T ö 1 River, Alberta. That appears to be --------- sajd dk,trlct having been made. |tak0 approximately Seventeen Hun- f“td_ wb,^i?®.t.ioe
couple Of days later, makmg 28 closings to one Capitalism is in a state of collapse. In course j h explanation cf the action of the ’ (Continued from Front Page) the board hereby finds that due no-jdped Dollans ($1700) more in said asaforesaid hp * 1
week, the president of one of the large surviving of time all of the small banks, all of the 1 United Farmers of Alberta in de —^---------------------------------------------- »ce of the passage of said résolu-lfund to provlde adequate relief for thda
institutions issues the following statement to the farmers, all of the small business men will be mandin{f ^ nationalization of all Vatican is sharpening The Pope JS puWlJaUon 8UwtD5REaI. ïuclî ^îpense could to meet such emergency and not«? L

broke and in the bread line—there is no hope for j farm lands, and also for the agi- is mobilizing his flock all over the and by posting and by mailing, all not reasonably have been foreseen at the people that a PUD lie hearing Will 
I them, nothing can save them-nothing but the OT- tation for a moratorium. (world and the D»lde is using the of whfc* meref ^gi^S^'^Eg Xraencv^is'Äy^e^la^^to eï at tof coUy6 couriTo  ̂"tn ^ ■ *
! erthrow of capitalism and the social revolution An American went to Alberta power of the state against the Vat* ■ and mafnng on file in the office of fera^d J j® herehv ordered that an City of Plentywood. in Sheridan
, erthrow of cap,uui,m and the social revomnorr in 1913 and after ican. Tho in practice the Vatican county clerk of Sheridan County, Additional s’vïntî™ hundred dollars ojwtt,. MonUaa. on tha 27th dar «

There cap oe no reltef far the farmers and workers famin? 'severa, thousand acres of has surrendered the claim to tern-1 Montana; <„,00, bo authored for tho^budget taxpayer Sy apiôar ‘and”“
in the frame of capitalism. There must be a ?00d land for 17 years, and paying I p»ral power, in theory it never now. therefore ^it Is Hereby to tske care of **,d ™heL for or against the .-xpend^

[change. the Canadian Pacific Railway $60,- has. The r,v.l.t»n in Spdn b '.TS. ÎSS“ "TD,r “'"M

000 in principal and interest for tike worst body blow the Pope has ^ame is hereby created to include; CARL HANSEN. ' riTt)T™D D,vnni
this land, he is now over $30,0001 received since the French govern- within its boundaries ^e territories Nielg MadSen. CClcrk. ED Thlt all oroceedinShad in cd*.
'in debt. He wants the government ment in 1905 expelled the religious Montana, for She purpose _®ever^1 ladies f\nterefted ln ® nection with said matter he done and

44AI. ,, . .. ,p, r , cHy Df plentywood since the present admin- to take over his land with its debts orders. The Mexican government of niaintaining a • lighting district j SrÄrrboarfwithVev- performed in strict compliance with
‘“All of the closed banks were small ones. Ihey I . rreuywuwu « f him « inh atroi„ a wax avainst the ! Within said territory and paying the I appeared before tne f : said Chapter 148 of the 1029 Session

were relatively unimportant in th ecity’s entire istration took office has reduced its bonded m- ^ «There’ve been five successive domination Sf^Rome. The Lithu- expense of lighting said locality. j ®”the“coumy. asking that the Tgent La^f morion tht1 Vard**decfdt^ that
banking picture, although their closing must, cf debtedness and its levy from 53 mills for all pur- KropS af 'setter” onVmoltCofSStîS ÎS’kSïd the ?£>.l Nuncio hJ1 IT ia FURTHERED ORDERED. : ^ 1»SV , SüÆÎ*S!.«Si KhîiaîÂJn

ccuritc, be greatly regretted. | poses to 8 mills, and has money on hand for the (arms ù.your district. Ned,” re- Poland. i S? nïnVnï’dVrS .Ï.TÂ ÄÄ CTaîSS 19ät “„LÄ Ænî'of the Ptem,.

»Tkaa ro rr oy-ra «cmuli a next bond instalment and to pay running expenses marked Hon. Chas. Stewart, form- --------- ! Ing said lights shall be. and the | to keep the agent on until Decern- woQd Herald ln the aniount of w,009
The closed banks were . mall ones. A bank f th coming year. It has accomplished this 1er premier of Alberta, and Domin-1 Now the Pope says that Musse- 6amp is hereby assessed against said her 1. 1931. furnished in connection with the

With eight million dollars on deposit IS a “small’ I L / . “ \ 'inn Minister of Interior in the lint U a orreater nersecutor of the district, and each lot or parcel of, The Tax Committee jointly ap- printin„ contract was approved .
Lark The unpaid c.vi* ^mpJjie«« of 'ht city of during the hardest times in the history of the ion Minuter of Interior in the Imi greater per. Jand asf#sspd in sajd district shall pointed by the commissioners and motion the application for old

r uIa' J Tr« nr 1 ci*v On the other hand the oountv administration Mackenzie King government. , Church than either Mexico or Bol- b assoss,.d with that part of the the Taxpayers Association appeared aKe pension of Carl Drasit in
Chicago may not agree with Mr Traylor. But | cuj. On the other hand the comity administration «Yes „ answered Garland. “And shevik Russia. The Soviet Gov- whole cost of lighting and maintain- before the board with the following a^eoupnetnTf $10 pe? mo™ was aP
that is beside the point. The whole truth is that has been running the county deeper and deeper Low land and morteap. com-1ernment openly declares that re- I« ««idjtrtttna system which report which the board took under- .
thouÜTds If dc'posUofs are^fti o5£Twhl luff«. | int0 <*ebl since it took off ice undoing the sptend.d parties are trying to force the pres- , ligkm is the opium of the people dlstMc, [Honorable Board of County Commis- ^"d ’^jo0ur„*eduntn j“ne Pù,m»î'

Rut, though tlm Ppeople whl lose their ™,ney may ^^“1“““’ £ — »I — Hlets Madsen. TÄ

get a shareof i; pack .and in some cases, even the levy this year will be the largest m the to*- Qf ^ their ^ refrain from panhandl- of Count^ommi^i oners. | Ge^,e^heenundersi„ned duly appoint. Clerk. of the board,
a considerable portion of it, that modern way of try of the county. It is the result of extravagance ital improve the farms and make *ng citizen? on the side walks. | Attest; Ry Frank Phaîmiân “d tax committee of Sheridan county
liquidating Ute small banks is certainly the wrong and graft, a “dont give a damn” policy of payments till thev realize thev are Russian vouth carrv on an educa-1 Kiel. Madsen Clerk ;»«•••. of ""d V0"
w'’lTÄrr«Ä^Ä EU£h men “ Anker- PrenCh Umm- “»“■* “niv I“««* dKper <" drtt " tional campaign against supers«- {JSSL,0Sk,“SjSSSS? îÆ SS

closing was fortunato, it the following statement, and the bankers have made a lot of money, but ^ I tion. Mussolhn to »ther^and. {he^.teaHon^tor mere.se. ^f , to other«.untie, .«h s,mM„ t.nds
aiso given the United Press, means what it says: the overburdened taxpayers must supply that Hollar« to ornto 'prete ; , . ’ n appeared against said increases, the that our Zone System is unjust, out

vn doHars to assist grain grow-. dares that he will not allow the fol)owinK resolutions were adopted: of date, and not in line with pres- 
ers to acquire livestock. Pope to interfere in politics. The1 RESOLUTION ent marketing methods.

“That causes ribald laughter in | fact ig that 11 Duce is as much an WHEREAS On the llth dav of We therefore recommend that the
the west,” says Garland. ‘There | atheist as he ever was. He was August 1930.’ the board of county valuiTuon Cïras^ficïtioîTadandfn zoïe
are already too many mixed I obliged to use the Pope’s influence commission ofSMdan system of our farm lands”

farmers. Near cities, farmers wjth the international bankers to Vi of Chapter 148 of the laws of 1- Irrigated lands to remain as 
this winter have been getting 15c save himself from ruin after his, the Twenty-first legislative a^^m-i thîy f
uTTiJz»«««“Ii?»'Ss?t"vthe Soci™scsiSnS.'ÄÄ*«ssi"ji-ï?.°'â™:
Uc a dozen for eggs. Last year Matteoiti some years ago. The for tbP curront fisca1 VPar. and at i ued 8t 1.8- $146,: and 114 5eT8cre' pf*
the government raised the tarif f, Pope demanded his pound of flesh. ; such meeting fixed the total aproprt-i spective,y' with 8 drop °f ««v cents
on ira»«rted butter to 14d a Evidently the Pope is now demand- | ^ for^ Outside^ Poor^ Contract ; ^^àftTrj bal
pound. The western dairy farm- inp: Musso’s entire anatomy. Tt is and Bo.10e dollars ($3.000.0fl>: and i Pd on section line« from closest

•erS^ ahetd0nfe . a preat fight. We. ^ ^ WHEREAS. In considering and ' £ws * P ’ 8Chedu,ed as fo1’
^he western farmers have Vost end mutual annihilation. Fixing said apropriation. the hoard

upwards of $450,000,000. of pur------------------------------------ anticipated that three thousand dol- j 2 miles
chasing power. And that loss is ... ,nrL „„ ___ }a™ (33.000.00). the «arte amount J mnes
to be made good bya loan of«.- FURTHER DECLINES ^ S“ o3S5TKt '"cJSSS. * ■»““ -

•00,000 at 6% n good securities. MfYTTD IM M A RKTT w°uld be sufficient for said budget,
‘Good securities’ lets out practic- IvVx i LD llv ITIMiMVE. 1 and they did not anticipate that
allv all farmers ” . , » i there would be any more funds re-
***'..,“ iarraw». * . Liai « j. , 1 ol r quired than the year previous; and

“What are you going to do a- C-attle Market Again Shows Fur- WHEREAS. The crops were very
bout it? Garland was ask««. ther Losses as Runs Increase— j poor in Sheridan county, Montana, in

“Do you supose St. James iTiw«rÄ«. 1 »mJ. Alt the fall of 1930, on account of drouthStreet will alloWus to try the Hogs Uneven: Ughta Steady, AH conditions, and the price .,f farm
D • inert Others Lower—Sheep and Lambs, Products being ,-ry low. all ofRussian plan? Sir Albert Holt, “ p ^1 which conditions came about after
head of the Royal Bank of Can- Steady, j said budget had been fixed by the

thinks the United States --------- sald county commissioners, and
should cancel war debts If west- South St. Paul. June 24 In- !S£

Canada is to compete with creased marketings of cattle at all ness pic-vailing thruout si» ridan
points made for further weakness, county during the past winter,
trade here working out fully 2Sc £1“ 8Pd other diseases,

____ _ »„,T„ i there have been many more appllca-
or Tnore rower for the . wo days, 1 lions made before said board 
spots 50c on matured steers. Best Outside Poor Contracts, than was 
yearlings sc red at $7.50, bulk all ®vfr, Anticipated, and more than

• 1 a, « cä (Tne -kt u __i, could reasonably have been expectedweights 6.60 to T.25 with best ma- on account of euch conditions and 
tured offerings at T.OO. She stock hard times prevailing in Sheridan 
showed little change other than i county. Montana, and the fund from

which said Outside Poor Contract 
1 _ j 4. o m c oc 1 are pa,d 18 now Practically depleted

all oows cleared at o.oU to t>.Zb, 1 and unless some more funds are ap-.
heifers 5.00 to 6.75, cutters 2.25 to I propriated to said budget, there will
3.2S, buna holding at 3 40 to MS. 5M3^™S?’SCrt5? oSSST*“ 

vealers sold steady to 50c down, acount of the county not being able 
better grades clearing at 6.00 to 1 to take care of the sick and other
8.50, a few good light weights sell- 5?tteR!?' necea?art,y requiring aid 

’ ° from the county, and who have no
, ...funds to Provide for themselves, and

Light hogs held up under fair 1 by reason that such conditions have
XT o .,____  • ,. inquiry, while medium and heavy came about in Sheridan count, Mon-
None of these companies are li-«V , ,r, „.«a <a tana, since said budget has been fix-censed to do business ander ourHTT&îf W?,ch “uld,pot*reasonably have 

i owrûûoKlû pVioniop ioi *p to 26c lo^er. Bolle i*±0 to 250Id been foreseen at the time of makinglaw^ agrecab e to Chapter R. ? avera^es S01d at 6.75 to 7.25, most op said budget, an emergency exists,
L' 250 to 3001b weights 6.25 to 6.75,

, mm . j . ... . seven hundred fifty ($750 dollans)heavier offerings dewn to 5.75, few more In said fund to provide ade- 
below 6.50. Sows ranged from 4.76 quate relief for such Outside Poor 
to 5.60, bulk arund 5.25. Pigs cen- Con|tract«: and 
'tered mostly at 7.25 to T.50, a few 
at 7.76.

FORTHE PRODUCERS NEWS PROTECTIONA Paper of the People, by the People 
and for the People
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CONTINUING — The Outlook Promotor, The 
Outlook Optimist, The Dooley Sun, The Antelope 
Independent, The Sheridan County News, The 
Pioneer Press and the Sheridan County Farmer.
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Chicago, June 12.—UP—The Illinois State Bank 
cf Evanston was closed today by the state audi
tor’s office due to depleted reserves. It was the 
28th bank suspension of the week in the Chicago 

and the second in the suburbs.
The institution capitalization was $100,000 and 

its deposits at the time of its last statement a- 
mounted to $650,000, making it one of the small
est banks to be affected. .

“The Garfield '■îtate Bank, with deposits of $7,- 
836,000, was cl os »Hi yesterday.”
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Chicago.—Chicago’s banking system—disorder
ed this week by 28 closings and three mergers— 
to in good condition, Melvin A. Traylor, president 
of the First National Bank and one of the nation’s j 
leading financiers, told the United Press today.

Public confidence is being restored,’ Traylor 
eaid. ‘Financial interests are working to restore 
the small neighborhood institutions which have 
closed.

« i

THE DIFFERENCE

! cral petitions from different parts 
I of the county, asking that the agent 

ORDERED, j be ijept on until December 1st, in or-
iiiv ____ ______ ___________ _____ __ ____ : project® now started

! said lighting district and of furnish- | could be compleed. The board agreed 
1 Ing said lights shall be. and the | to keep the agent on until Decem- 

Now the Pope says that Musso- »same is hereby assessed against said her 1. 2,931- 
the lini is a greater persecutor of the district, and each lot or parcel of |and each lot or parcel of ) The Tax Committee jointly ap- 

— . n i land assessed in said district shall pointed by the commissioners and
Church than either Mexico or tsoi- be assessed with that part of the the Taxpayers Association appeared 

And shevik Russia. The Soviet Gov- Whole cost of lighting and maintain- before the board with the following
■ ing said lighting system which its report which the board took under 
area hears to the area of the entire consideration:
district. 1 Honorable Board of County Commis

sioner®,
! Sheridan County, State of Montana.

•t,’ion Minister of Interior in 
Mackenzie King government.

Yes,” answered Garland, 
now the land and mortgage com- ! ernment openly declares that re- 
panies are trying to force the pres- ligkm is the opium of the people 
ent settlers to sign quit claim but permits the clergy to operate

..

■

0J
t»money..

When the dty council let its printing contract it 
let it at bids to the lowest bidder. The Producers 
News got the contract at a good saving to the 
city. But when the couny came to let its print
ing contract it did not ask for bids and let the 
contract on the highest proposal presented—made 
Bowler & Polk a present of from $4,000 to $5,000 
of the taxpayers money in order to do something 
ger.erous for the above notorious twain at the ex
pense of the taxpayers—just the same thing as 
stealing or burning that amount of money.

Anker, who claims he is honest, and is so very 
careful with his own money, is not so particular 
about yours. He pretends to be very respectable, 
but not too respectable bo give the wad of the 
peoples’ money bo a couple of skates like Bowler 
& Polk. French doesn’t claim ta be so honest, and 
probably got the $1,000 Burley told around that 
French had offered the contract to him for.

That is the difference between the county ad
ministrators and the city administrators.

The difference is why you groan under a burden 
of county taxes—such donations come high.

The recent mergers have helped greatly the 
entire banking situation,’ Traylor said. ‘Even the 
(closing of the smaller banks was an aid to some 
extent,

“ ‘The banks closed were the weaker of the ctiy’s 
institutions and their removal from the field leaves 
the entire structure in a stronger position.

The banking structure is in a “stronger position 
than it ever was, if this financier is right. The 
big fish have swallowed the little ones, and the 
big fish feel just fine. They are “in a stronger po
sition” to keep on preying on their species.

The system is NOT in a stronger position. It 
Is weakened so it can not possibly survive as it 
now exists. The few large banks will in a few 
years own all the wealth and the people will all 
i>e paupers if this system is not changed very soon.

The people, through their own government, must 
•own and control ALL the money. Private banking 
.MUST GO.
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First Clara jd.........  18.00

............17.50
-------17.00
____ 16.50
____  16.00
------- 16.50
......... 15.00
..... .. 14.50
------- 14.00
------- 13.60

When
8 miles ____
10 miles ..... .
12 miles __
14 miles __
16 mile® __
18 miles __
20 mile® __

BABIES
are Upset

ABY ills a.id ailments seem twice
__ __ serious at night. A sudden cnL
may mean colic. Or a sudden attack 
of diarrhea. How would you meet 
this emergency—tonight? Have you! 
bottle of Gastoria ready?

i Second Class« « e e • 2 miles .. 
4 miles .., 
6 miles *.. 
8 miles .. 
10 miles 
12 miles . 
14 miles 
16 miles _ 
16 miles 
20 miles

16.00
15.50
15.00

__ 14.50
__ 14.00
__ 13.60
__13.00
----12.50
— 12.00 
— 11.60

SMALL BANK DOOMED 
‘The small bank owned and operated by a few 

individuals has no chance to survive. It can not 
possibly make sufficient profit to keep on operat
ing and pay its way. It is not a matter of what 
we would like to have but what the system forces

B as
on

t
em
Russia—well, we can’t do it un
less the land, mortgage and farm 
implement companies cancel all 
debts. A Hitler could set the 
prairies on fire.”

on

For the protection of your 
_~c—for your own peace of mind 
keep this old. reliable preparation 
always on hand. But don’t keep » 
just for emergencies; let it be an 
everyday aid. ll*s gentle influent* 
will ease and soothe the infant 
cannot sleep. Its mild regulation wm 
help an older child whose tongue * 
coated because of sluggbh bowds 
All druggists have Gastoria.

Third Clara
f«for 2 miles ..

4 miles ...
6 miles _
5 mile®
10 miles .
12 miles 
14 miles 
16 miles 
18 miles .
20 miles

3. Fourth class agricultural land 
and first class grazing land to be 
classified as first class grazing land 
valued at $6.00 per acre, same to ap
ply all over the county.

4. Second, Third and Fourth class 
grazing land as they now stand to 
be classified as second class grazing 
land, to be valued at $3.00 >er acre, 
same to apply all over the county, 
regardless of where situated.

6. We further recommend

------ 14.00
------13.50
___ ISOf
........ 12.50

12.00 
11.S0 
11.00 
10.60 
10.00 

__  9.60

onBids on Roosevelt Obelisk 
at Marias Pass are Opened'

New Agricultural Year 

Book Is Now Available

he can. I am sending you under 
separate cover, a copy of this 
book for your information.

Cordially yours,
J. W. ANDERSON, 

Secretary to Sen. Wheeler

u

For Protection of the Public
Missoula, June 15-—Bids for con

struction of the Roosevelt memor
ial obelisk at the summit of Mar
ias pass n the south boundary of 
Glacier National Park, were open*- 

, ed here Friday.
Emmett, Idaho, June 15.— The Kirkpatrick Brothers of Kalis- 

Andrew Little wool clip, aggregate peu submitted the lowest estimate 
ing 800,000 pounds from 92,000 $13,974.
fleeces, was sold, here late yester- The memorial to the late presi- 
day. Prices ranged from 13% to dent is to be built by the United 
15% cents and averaged about 14 states forest service in the middle 
cents. Half the clip went to pri- of the Roosevelt highway where it 
vate companies and half to the crosses the continental divide. The 
National Woolgrowers corporation, obelisk will be 60 feet high.

* The average price of 14 cents Ibelisk will be 60 feet high, 
paid by private dealers in yester- That section of the highway was 
day’s sale compared with 22% opened last year, 
cents received by Little for the clip 
last year, 33v cents two years ago 
and 42% cents three years ago.

The advance made by the mar
keting corporation on the half of 
the clip taken by that organization 
was not announced.

The following letter from Sen. 
JT. W. Anderson to the Producers 
News may be of interest to some 
of the readers of the Producers 
News. These year books are very 
■comprehensive and are valuable to 
£very farmer.

grassy cows, these dragging. BulkNOTICE !
Again it is reported that agents 

representing foreign automobile 
associations are selling their con
tracts in Montana, representing 
that the contract is a full coverage 
insurance, although in very small 
type it is stated that it is not an 
insurance contract.

ti14 Cents Paid for Wool
on

r'JWashington, D. C., 
June 6, 1931. ing on down to 6.00.

•IIEditor, Producers News, 
Plentywood, Montana.
My dear Sir:

As Senator Wheeler is at pres
sent in Montana, I am taking the 
liberty of calling your attention 
to the Agricultural Year Book 
for 1931 which recently came off 
the press.

This publication as you know, 
to very valuable to farmers and 
I thought possibly your readers 
might be interested in knowing 
that they could get a copy by 
writing to Senator Wheeler at 
Washington, D. C. The Senator 
has a limited number allotted 
him but I am sure he will be 
glad to accommodate as many as

_   that
first class grazing land under the 
new classification, to consist of 
meadow lands, not classified as ag
ricultural land, and hilly land, with 
a number of sloughs, where there 
axlsts considerable growth of vege
tation under normal conditions.

Tours very truly, 
Andrew Ueland,

E. O. Teigen, 
Carl Holje.

The following resolution was In
troduced and adopted, all members 
concurring:

AspirinI have notified all County Attor
neys and Sheriffs to pick up any 
salesmen selling these contracts. 
Anyone approached by these sales
men—NOTIFY ME BY WIRE 
COLLECT.

I believe all state newspapers 
should give space to this notice 
for the protection of the people— 
bnly by publicity in the papers can 
our people be protected.

Respectfully, 
GEORGE P. PORTER, 

State Auditoi

WHEREAS, Such ■ could 
foreseen

expense
not reasonably have been

, „ , , . at the time of making such budget
No change occurred in the cheep, an emergency is hereby declared to 

house, better native lambs selling apd u.is hereby ordered that
at 0.25 to 7.25. throwouts 4,00, ($750) dollars be authorized for the 
good and choice yearnngs 4.00 to budget to take care of said Outside 
5.50, grassy kinds 3.00. while ewes Poor Contracts, 
cashed at $1 t $1.60. fra^ french.

Feeders and stockers sold at 4.00, CARL Hansen
to 5.00, inferior kinds occasionally ! Niei® Madsen, 
as low at $3. 1 Clerk.

The Mountain States Telephone 
and Telegraph Company has a» 
thcrized the installation of a cir
cuit between Plains and Hot 
Springs to cost $22,000.

Great Falls—Construction of the 
HARDIN — Dance pavilion op- $140,000 Presbyterian structure at 

ened at Camp Joy, new tourist Central Ave and 14th street 
park here. progressing rapidly.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, On the llth day of 

August 1930, the Board of County 
Commissioners of Sheridan county, 
Montana, met pursuant to Section 
VI of Chapter 148 of the Laws of 
the Twenty-first Legislative Assem
bly, to consider estimates and ex
penditure®. and to fix the final bud
get for all county offices for the 
current fiscal year, and that at such 
meeting fixed the budget for the go
pher fund for Sherjdan county, Mon
tana, at the sum of fifteen hundred 
dollars ($1500); and

WTIEREAS, In considering and 
fixing said budget the said board of 
county commissioners did not anti
cipate the gopher pest in the spring 
of 1931 to be so exteremely bad and 
did not anticipate that there would 
be any more gophers In the spring of 
1931 than any other ordinary year, 
and by reason o fthe fact that there 
were considerable more gophers in 
the spring of 1931, and that the go
pher pest became so extremely bad 
that the county commissioners of 
Sheridan county, Montana, on the 
21st day of March 1931 were com
pelled to place a bounty of one pen
ny on gopher tails, in order to elim
inate that pest and protect the grow
ing crops in the spring of 1931; and 

WHEREAS, Said fund of $1500 ia 
not sufficient to pay all bounties 
paid out on gopher tails, as afore
said. and that it will require about 
Thirty-five hundred dollar® ($3600) 
in all to take care of the bounties 
paid on gopher tails and other costs 
in connection with such expenses, 
and by reason that said resolution 
provided that such bounties would 
be paid up to and until the first of 
July 1931, an emergency exists, 
which could not reasonably have 
been foreseen at the time of making 
the budget; and that It will require 
two thousand ($2,000) dollars, in ad-
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r V Look for the name Bayer and thj 
word genuine on the paewff . 
pictured above when you buy^sP 
Then you’ll know that you are g* 
ting the genuine Bayer produc . 
thousands of physicians

Bayer Aspirin is SAFE, asmill o» 

of users have proved. It 
depress the heart, and no 
after-effects follow its use.
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\ Headaches
Colds
Sore Throat 
Rheumatism 
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